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AUSTRIA LOSES TWO-FIFTHS OF GALICAN ARMIES
Germans Abandon Belgian City of Liege
SECOND GREAT BATTLE RAGES IN FRANCE
SECOND
BIG BATTLE
PROCEEDS

PARIS, Sept. 16.It
was announced this
evening that the battle
along theifront inNorth¬
eastern France is in
progress on a line ex¬

tending 110 miles from
Noyon to Verdun.
The French and Eng¬

lish are the aggressors.
FIGHTING ON AISNE.

London. Sept. 16..The sec¬

ond great hcttle in Northern
France is in progress today to
the northward of the River Ais-
ne.

ine opposing lines are array¬
ed from the Argonne hills,
hills, through Bethel to Chateau
Porsienes. near the practice
camp of Osissonne.

Bordeaux, Sept. 16.. It was

officially announced this after¬
noon that the German army is
fighting a defensive battle along
the front from Noyon to a point
north of Verdun.

GERMANS PREPARE FOR
RETREAT.

.*.

Paris, Sept. 16. . The Ger¬
mans are investing Fort Troy-
on with the object of opening
they way for the retreat of the
German army in France.
The Crown Prince's army, oc¬

cupying the southern extremity
of the German forces, failed in
an attempt to cross the Meuse
river to join the remainder of
the German army, and was

forced to move farther north.
The left wing of the Allies are

in close contact with the enemy
along the whole front from the
heights north of the river Aisne
to a point west and south of
Rheims.

GERMANS HOPEFUL.

Berlin, Sept. 16..The gener¬
al staff reports that the situation
on the west front i£ still favor¬
able. It declares that at no

place have the English and
French won a victory.
WELL KNOWN KETCHIKAN

HOTEL MAN VISITS JUNEAU

Glen. C. Bartlett, enterprising and
popular manager of the Revilla hotel
at Ketchikan, arrived In Juneau on
the Mariposa and will visit in the
Capital City a few days. All of last
evening and the greater part of the
day Mr. Bartlett has been shaking
hands with friends in Juneau. Mr.
Bartlett believes in advertising, and
has made the Revilla's worth as a

place to stay well known to travellers
of the North.

CONTRAST SHOWS HOW
GREAT IS WILSON

If all the European rulers had
worked as hard to prevent war as
President Wilson has done to keep the
peace with Mexico, would there not
have been an international conference
at The Hague, instead of innumerable
battlefields covered with dead and dy¬
ing human beings?.Baltimore Even¬
ing Sun.

THE WEATHER TODAY.
Maximum.01.
Minimum.10.
Clear.

INDIAN :j
TROOPS
IN FRANCE

LONDON, Sept. 16..The first
detachment of native troops
from India reported on the Al¬
lies' front in Northern France
today.
The troops came by way of the

Suez canal, and landed in South¬
ern France. They were rushed
north and into the fighting lines
on special trains.
The number of the Indian

troops has not been made public.
TWO OFFICERS IN ALSACE

SCANDAL ARE KILLED

THE HAGUE, Sept. 16..Col. von

Reuter and Lieut. Baron von Forat-
ner, both central figures In the Al¬
sace army scandal of last year, wore

killed the same day In France, but not1
Injhe same engagement.

I.AND OFFICE GETS
GOVERNOR'S VIEWS

Gov. J. F. A. Strong and Register
C. B. Walker and Receiver F. X Boyle,
of the local land office have received
the following cablegrams from Com¬
missioner Clay Tullman of the United
States general land office, with refer-
once to bills introduced in Congress
for the abatement of mining assess¬
ment work in Alaska for the present
year:

"Bills have been Introduced in Con¬
gress to abate assessment work for
1914 on mining claims In Alaska on

principal grounds of changed labor
and money conditions and absence of
owners by reason of European war. I
desire to be advised if any such ab¬
normal conditions actually exist, and
if there Is any general sentiment to
this effect among mine owners and
works of Alaska; or whether it is a
mere movement of nonresident mine
owners to save expenses."

Gov. Strong's Reply.
Gov. Strong wired the fol'owing in

reply to the Commisisoner's inquiry:
"Xo general sentiment among mine

owners and workers Alaska for abate¬
ment assessment work. Merely move¬
ment nonresident owners to save ex¬

penses. European war has not creat¬
ed abnormal conditions except to in¬
crease supply labor rather than dimin¬
ish it. Bills should not pass."

Register Walker and Receiver Boyle
will cable a reply to the Inquiry to¬
morrow and they are disposed to say
that there is no demand or necessity
for such legislation.

* . .

DELEGATE WICKERSHAM
OPENS HIS CAMPAIGN

?
KETCHIKAN, Sept. 16.Delegate

James WIckersham opened his com-

paign for re-election to Congress at
this place last night as an independ¬
ent.
He read letters from men who had

been prominent in the tight for home
rule in Alaska to show that they ap¬
proved his Territorial form of govern¬
ment bill at the time of its passage
by Congress.

BRINGS IN GOOD
CLEANUP FROM MINE

SEWARD. Sept. 9. . John Gllpat-
rlck arrived In Seward last night from
his Moose Pa^s property with a good-
sized cleanup in the form of a gold
brick. Mr. Gilpatrick has been using
an arrastre with very good results
and is taking out enough money by
this method to pay all of the develop¬
ing expenses of the property..Sew¬
ard Gateway.

GOVERNMENT INCREASES
WHITE MOUNTAIN HOLDING

BOSTON, Sept. 16..The purchase
of 35,000 acres of land in White Moun¬
tains, including Mt. Washington; gives
the government an almost solid trl-
angle of more than 100,000 acres in
the northeast quarter of White Moun¬
tain quadrangle.

FOR RFNT.Six-room house. 317
Franklin street. 9-8-tf.

U.S.TROOPS
MUST QUIT

MEXICO
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. . Presi¬

dent Woodrow Wilson has ordered the
withdrawal of American troops from
Vera Cruz.

In announcing at the White House
that the order for the withdrawal of
the troops had been decided upon, it
was explained that the withdrawal Is
due to the removal of the circum¬
stance which were thought to Justify
the occupation of that port last April.
Admiral Fletcher landed marines

and bluejacketJ at Vera Cruz and cap-
tured the city April 21.five months

litgo next Monday. One week later
Gen. Funston landed with American
soldiers and took command of the
city, relieving Admiral Fletcher. It
has been occupied by the American
army since that time.

Joy at Mexico Over Withdrawal.'
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 16..'Thero is

great Joy here among all classes of
citizens over the announcement that
the United States has ordered the
withdrawal of American troops from
Vera Cruz.

Mexicans Fire Railway Men.
NEW YORK. Sept. 16.The head¬

quarters of the National Railways of
Mexico have been advised that the
Mexican Constitutionalist govern-
has expelled all the operating officials
of that company and arc substituting
their own employees. The company
will protest to Washington.

Carden Says It's a Shame.
NEW YORK. Sept. 16..Sir Lionel

Carden, British Ambassador to Brazil
and former British Minister to Mex¬
ico. today characterized the withdraw¬
al of American troops from Vera Cruz
at a time when decent people of the
country need help, as a desperate
shame.

+ +
+ MARIPOSA HEARS +
? DISTRESS SIGNALS ?
? ... +
+ Theodore Johnson, of Fair- 4-
+ banks, a Mariposa passenger. +
+ passing through Juneau laRt +
+ night, reported that the Marl- +
+ posa heard wireless distress +
+ signals Monday from a ship in *
+ the Pacific ocean that was *
+ some place west of Cape Flat- +
+ tery. Mr. Johnsonsaid the ex- +
+ act location of the ship was +
+ not determined, and no infor- +
+ matlon had been received that +
+ there had been a response to +
* the*signals. The signals were. +
+ repeated by the Mariposa. ?
+ *

AMERICANS CANNOT
ACCOMPANY ARMIES

WASHINGTON. Sept 16. .Russia.
Germany and France have Informed
Secretary of War Llndley M. Garri¬
son that they would not permit Ameri¬
can military observers to accompany
their armies during the present war.

Great Britain, Austria, Servia and Ja¬
pan have granted such privileges, and
American officers are with their arm¬
ies.

WAR EFFECTS TOOL
MAKERS IN AMERICA

NEW YORK. Sept. 16. . Machine
tool manufacturers of the United
States have been seriously affected
by the war in Europe. In many high-
grade American machine tool plantB
more than 50% of the output In re¬

cent years has been marketed on the
Continent of Europe.

AMERICAN BANK STARTS
SOUTH AMERICAN BRANCHES

NEW YORK. Sept. 16..The Federal
reserve board has granted the appli¬
cation of National City Bank for au¬

thority to establish branches at
Buenos Ayres, and Rio de Janeiro, on

condition that it shall abide by any
future regulations of the. board.

NOTICE.
There will bo a meeting of the

Shrine Club in Juneau on Friday eve¬

ning. Sept. 18 at 8 o'clock sharp in
the Oddfellows' hall. All members are

requested to be present
LLOYD WINTER. Pres.
D. J. KINZIE. Secy.

GERMANS
EVACUATE

JJEGE
BERLIN, Sept. 16-

It was officialls announ¬
ced today that the Ger¬
mans have abandoned
the Belgian fortified
city of Liege.
BELGIANS WORRY GER¬

MANS.

Antwerp, Sept. 16j.As a re¬

sult of the activity of the Bel¬
gian army, the Germans have
begun extensive fortifications at
Brussels. ;>
The Belgian army has been re¬

covering many towns each day
that formerly were occupied by
the Germans.

Antwerp, Sept. 16..An armyj
of Germans containing 60,000
men are headed from Aix la Cha-1
pelle toward Belgium.

PRESIDENT WILSON
RECEIVES BELGIANS

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. .:

The Belgian commission sent as

a protest against alleged Ger¬
man atrocities has arrived in
Washington.
The President received the

commissioners this afternoon.

JAPANESE USE
AEROPLANES

.+.
TOKYO, Sept. 16. . It has

been officially announced that a

Japanese aeroplane dropped
bombs on the barracks of the
Germans at Tsintau, and that
the machine returned safely to
its headquarters.
The destroyer flotilla, operat¬

ing from Laushan bay, drove the
enemy's patrols back to the pro¬
tection of the fortifications.
+ + ** + <.+ + + ***** + + *l
* +;
* MORE BRYAN PEACE *
+ TREATIES SIGNED +
+ +j
+ WASHINGTON. Sept. 16. . *'
+ The peace treaties between the <.
+ United States and Great Brit- *
.> aln, France, Spain and China, ?
+ Involving 900,000,000 people ?
.> were signed today. ?
+ +

KITCHENER WANTS MEN
TO SHOOT STRAIGHT

LONDON, Sept. 16.. "Never mind
whether they know anything about
drill. It doesn't matter If they don't
know their right foot from their left
Teach them how to 'shoot and do It
uickly." These are instructions which
Earl Kitchener has given officers en¬

gaged in getting his second army into
shape. They throw a strong light on

the situation. It is a race against
time.

GERMANS' NEW SIEGE
GUNS ARE SATISFACTORY

ROTTERDAM, Sept 16..Germans
are uHing a new siege gun and shell.
This is a recent Krupp product but
kept a secret until brought into ac-
tlon at Liego. Namur and Louvaln.
"In all ray experience I have seen

nothing like it," said a French offi¬
cer. The Bholl is highly explosive
and has a most devastating effeet.

SPECIAL FERRIES.
There will be a special ferry from

Juneau at 12:15 and from Treadwel!
at 12:30 for the accommodation ol
people attending the Elks' and th<
Treadwell club dance?,

EMPEROR
GOES EAST
ONCEMORE

Paris, Sept. 16..Kaiser Wil¬
lielm has decided to go to East
Prussia and conduct a personal
investigation of conditions
there, according to an article
published in La Petite Journal
this evening.

BIG WIRELESS STATION
CEASES BUSINESS

TRENTON, N. J., Sept. 16..
The big wireless station here,
one of two plants in the United
States in direct communication
with Germany, was closed today.
It was said that the generator
was broken, but information as

to the exact nature of the break¬
down was refused.

GERMAN AMBASSADOR IS
ON WAY T OGERMANY

SEATTLE, Sept. 16..Former Ger¬
man Ambassador von Rex. to Japan,
who arrived hero on the Minnesota,
has departed for Germany.

UNION MINERS LIKE
WILSON'S PEACE PLAN

..

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Suept. 16. .

The United Mine Workers of America
have accepted, subject to the approv¬
al of the Colorado miners, the plan
of President Wilson, for a settlement
of the Colorado coal mines striko.
The President's suggestions include

an arbitration plan.

+ ._ <?
? AEROPLANE VISITS +
? SITKA AND DEPARTS +

? SITKA, Sept. 16..An aero- +

? plane sailed over Sitka for a <.
<. half hour last night. The last *
+ seen of it was at about 7:30 *
? o'clock when it headed towards *
? the ocean in rapid flight. *
? Several people say they saw +
? a large Hhip -lying close down <¦>
+ on the horizon about dark. It +
+ Is supposed the aeroplane was +

? from the ship. +
? +

.-. .;. .;. .». .;. .j. .?. .J. .;. .j..;. -J.

HUERTA SAYS GOD
IS WITH STRONGEST

..~

LONDON.Victorlano Huerta, erst¬
while dictator of Mexico, was asked
what he thought of the European war.

lie called for pen nnd wrote:
"On the present war in Europe I

should not speak. All that can be said
is what I have alera'dy said in the

bodk of a lady, which is as follows:
."God is always with the strongest;

that Is to say, the strongest Is always
in the grace of God. It is for this that
one Is the strongest.'"
When asked to speak regarding the

Mexican situation. General Huerta
closed his lips tightly and mnde the

sign of the cross'as If putting the seal
on. He said in English:
"Excuse mq. Nothing." ,

Few people at the rospectable but

unostentatious hotel frequented by
middle class provincial merchants,
where Huerta is staying, suspect that
the little dark man with the Spanish
looking family was a few weeks ago
President of an American republic.
The general seems a trifle dazed and

bewildered by the vastness and the
noise of London.

COREY GIVES ESTATE
TO FRENCH GOVERNMENT

.?.
PARIS, Sept. 16..W. E. Corey, ex-

presldent of United States Steel Cor-
poratlon, has offered his French es¬

tate, which lies 13 miles outside of
Pnrls, to the French government.

WHITING GOES TO TRIAL

f G. W. Whiting, indicted for pocket
i picking, went to trial in the district
court this morning.

RUSSIANS
INVADE
HUNGARY

BUCHAREST, Sept. 16. .It
was learned h,ere today that
Russian troops are penetrating
the Hungarian province of Tran-
sylvania, through the Carpathi- ]
an mountain pasess from Gali- j
cia and Bukowina. The move¬

ment is in force, and already a 4

great number of troops have 1
reached the valleys south of the ]
mountains. j
SERVIANS OCCUPY <

BOSNIAN CITY ]
.*.

PARIS, Sept. 16..A dispatch
to the Havas Agency from Nish,
Servia, confirms reports that ]
the Servians have occupied Vish- (
egrad, in Bosnia, 40 miles south- (
east of Sarajevo.

SERVIAN ARMY '

REPORTED DEFEATED ]

VIENNA, Sept. 16.. Gen
Hoeff, deputy chief of the Aus¬
trian general staff, announced
that a Servian army which had
crossed the River Save into Hun- *

gary had been defeated. j *
?

AMBASSADOR KICKS
ABOUT CONTRABAND 1

t r

Count Von Bornstorff, the German 3

Ambassador, asserts that American
manufacturers have contracts to sup- .

ply $20,000,000 in arms and ammuni¬
tion to European belligerents. He says
that among American Arms violating
neutrality by shipping contraband to
England nre the American Woolen
Co., Studebaker Automobile Co., Rem- I
Ington Union Metallic Cartridge Co., i
and several New York ammunition {
factories. (

EUROPEAN FINANCIAL
1

SITUATION IMPROVING 1

NEW YORK, Sept. 16..A London f
dispatch says the situntion is grad¬
ually Improving, but the time has not <

quite arrived for the resumption of
normal business rules, especially as (
the war has reached a highly critical
stage. Yet, the position Is improving
in English and foreign banks.

FEDERAL OFFICIAL Id 1

DISMISSED FROM SERVICE j
SEATTLE, Sept. 16. . Frank H. <

Tape, of the United States immlgra- f

tlon Rervlce at this place, has been '

dismissed from the service of the '

United States. .

(

FAMOUS BOER GENERAL
IS ACCIDENTALLY KILLED

CAPETOWN, South Africa, Sept. 16.
.Gen. Delarey, who gained fame as a

Boer commander in the Boer war, was

accldentaly shot and killed by Johan-
nesberg police today.

EASTERN RAILROADS
MAY INCREASE FARES

NEW YORK, Sept. 16. . Eastern
trunk railroads are considering the

proposition to increase rates on in¬
dividual tickets from a basis of two
cents nnd 2V4 a mile to a basis of 2V&
cents a mile all uround.

LIBRARY COMMITTEE
"IS COLLECTING BOOKS

The Juneau public library commit¬
tee Is having great success in securing
donntlons for the now library. Mrs.
P. J. Mahone, chairman of the commit¬
tee states that everywhere the com¬

mittee Is meeting with generous re¬

sponse from the people. This morn¬

ing 60 volumes were secured. The
committee desires to say thnt dona¬
tions of books will be thankfully re¬

ceived. and that If prospective donors
will furlsh their addresses or tele¬
phone numbers, Mrs. Mahone will call
or send for the books.

AUSTRIANS
LOSE MUCH
OF ARMY

LONDON, Sept. 16
Dispatches received
from Rome state that
the two Austrian arm¬

ies in Galicia command-
id by Generals Dankl
and von Auffenburg
liave joined forces at
Rzesow, 13 miles north¬
east of Joraslau, and 32
miles due north of Prz-
mysl. '

In the course of this
maneuver, the dispatch¬
es say, they lost 40 per
cent, of their numbers.
The Russians captur¬

ed whole divisions as

prisoners.
DEMONSTRATIONS FOR

ALLIES.

Galatz, Romania, Sept. 16. .
Jreat demonstrations have ta-
cen place here and elsewhere in
loumania today in favor of the
ripple entente. The people of
ioumania are almost unani-
nously opposed to Germany
nd Austria.

TALY SUPPRESSES
DEMONSTRATIONS

ROME, Sept. 16..The central
)ortion of this city was occupied
>y troops until after midnight
.0 prevent repetions of the dem-
mstrations on the part of the
itoman populace in favor of Eng-
and and France.
The government construes the

lemonstrations as being danger-
>us to Italy's neutrality.

CHAMBERLAIN INTRODUCES
JOHNSON BILL IN SENATE

WASHINGTON. Sept. 16. . Sena-
or George E. Chamberlain, of Oregon,

oday introduced the bill suspending
or 1914 the requirement that mining
:!aim holders in AlaskA perform as-

icssment work. The bill was Intro-
luced in the House of Represents-
ives by Congressman Albert Johnson,
)f Washington.

WAR TAXES TO BE LIKE
THOSE OF SPANISH WAR

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16.The Dem¬
ocratic members of the ways and
means committee have abandoned the

proposed tax on transportation com¬

panies, and will prepare a bill con¬

taining provisions similar to those
contanlcd in the Spanish war tax

measure.

AMERICAN RAILROADS
ASK FOR HIGHER RATES

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16..Thirty-
five American railroad systems joined
In a petition Hied today with the In¬

terstate Commerce Commission ask¬

ing for an increase of five per cent. In

freight rates. v

SEATTLE DEFEATS
PENNANT WINNERS

SEATTLE. Sept. 16..The Seattle
baseball team won the first game from
the Vancouver champions in the post
series that opened here yesterday.
The score was:

Seattle. 3; Vancouver. 2.

Try our merohants lunch, 35 cents,
from 11:30 to 1:30. The Tavern
Cafe. tf


